
River Engineering and Urban Drainage Research Centre (REDAC)
Postgraduate Programme

Degrees offered:
MASTER OF SCIENCE (RIVER AND URBAN 
DRAINAGE MANAGEMENT) and DOCTOR OF 
PHILOSOPHY

The River Engineering and Urban Drainage Research Centre 
(REDAC) is the first research centre at the Engineering 
Campus USM and was established on May 31, 2001. REDAC 
has been active in research and consultancy projects in 
River Engineering and Urban Drainage since 1997.  Further 
information on research activities of REDAC can be obtained 
from the following website: http://redac.eng.usm.my.

REDAC offers a graduate programme encompassing several 
areas pertaining to River Management at the Master of 
Science or Doctor of Philosophy levels. These areas are 
River Management, Urban Drainage Management, Hydro 
informatics and Environmental Hydraulic Management. This 
programme is open to all Students of USM or other universities, 
local or international, who are qualified to pursue their graduate 
studies through research mode. 

The subtopics for each area offered are described as follows:  

River Management 
River Morphology, Sediment Transport, Stream Conservation 
& Restoration, Flood Plain Management, Stream Bank Control 
Using Bioengineering, Riparian Vegetation Management, 
Biological Impacts of River Canalization, River Modeling, 
Integrated River Basin Management. 

Urban Drainage Management
Runoff Quantity Control (Constructed Detention/Retention), 
Source Control BMPs, Treatment Control BMPs (Gross 

Pollutant Trap, Constructed Ponds & Wetlands), Subsoil 
Drainage, Storm Water Modeling, Stochastic Modeling, 
Integrated Storm Water Management, Bio-Ecological Drainage 
System (BIOECODS).

Hydro informatics   
Flood Risk Mapping Using GIS, Infiltration Mapping Using 
GIS, Integrated River Management Decision Support System.

Environmental Hydraulics Management
Environmental Management Plan (EMP), Erosion Sediment 
Control Plan (ESCP), Surface Water Quality Modeling, 
Groundwater Quality Modeling.

Admission Requirements

Applicants should possess one of the following:

MSc
-  A Bachelor’s degree with Honours or equivalent.
PhD
-  A Master’s or Bachelor’s (First Class Honours / CGPA 
>   3.67) degree in related areas.

Duration:
MSc 
Full-time: Min 2 semesters / Max 6 semesters
Part-time: Min 4 semesters / Max 12 semesters
PhD
Full-time: Min 4 semesters / Max 10 semesters
Part-time: Min 6 semesters / Max 15 semesters

Application forms can be downloaded from IPS Website, 
at: www.ips.usm.my.



IAHR USM Student Chapter
  
The idea of establishment of the International Association for Hydro-Environment Engineering and Research Student Chapter 
- USM (IAHR USM-SC) was initiated during the XXX IAHR Congress (August 24-29, 2003) at Thessaloniki, Greece. The 
motivations were further nourished after the participation in the IAHR Student Chapter session which were held during the 
congress. On October 2003, a group of Universiti Sains Malaysia students from River Engineering and Urban Drainage Research 
Centre (REDAC), met at General Meeting of the IAHR USM-SC where the section officers were elected together with other six 
undergraduate and postgraduate members. On September 21 2004, Prof. Roger Falconer, a council member of IAHR graciously 
launched the IAHR SC-USM, the first of its kind in the Far East during the official opening of 1st International Conference on 
Managing Rivers in the 21st Century – Issues and Challenges (Rivers’04) by His Excellency the Head of State of Penang.

IAHR is an international non-governmental organization of engineers and scientists keen to support the education and 
professional development of future engineers and scientists in the hydraulic community. Through IAHR Student Chapters, 
students gather to share experiences, do special projects and take part in IAHR activities such as the biennial congress, 
thereby taking the opportunity to learn from IAHR members and create a useful network for their future careers. IAHR USM 
SC has six stated objectives and purposes:

• To participate actively in activities organized by the IAHR 
• To encourage research network and international cooperation in Hydrology and Hydraulics
• To collect and disseminate information of its disciplines
• To involve in organizing and participating in lectures, exhibitions and conferences, seminars, 

courses as well as technical excursions
• To promote stimulating profession and social opportunities for its members
• To encourage the study of the science of Hydrology and Hydraulics 
• and  to improve the general and technical knowledge of

its members

ABOUT USM
As one of the most established university in the region, Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM) capitalises on its strength in cross-
disciplinary research and evolves to be the research-intensive university in Malaysia. Over the year, USM created history by 
churning out various high impact and social relevant study results that continuously gained international recognitions. USM’s 
mission and vision is to be a world-class university embarking on world class research programmes via strategic planning 
and implementation of its R&D mechanisms. Since its inception in 1969, USM has gained a reputation for providing excellent 
postgraduate programmes and is fast gaining international recognition, which is evident from the numerous international 
awards and prizes garnered by its researchers.

In 2008, USM was solely awarded the coverted APEX (Accelerated Programme for Excellence) status by the Malaysian 
Ministry of Higher Education. The status was awarded in recognition of USM’s strong potential of becoming a world-class 
university. In 2011, USM embarks on a band new journey of “humanising a university”, emphasising humanitarian values as 
the pillar of holistic growth for the University education. A specific framework had benn formulated under the APEX agenda 
to ensure the humanistic values be included in the Univerisiti’s development. USM is fully committed to improving knowledge 
delevery method, the infrastructure an research facilities producing a pool of all0rounded postgraduate who are competitve 
in personal capability and sensitive towards global issues.

USM has three campuses; the Main Campus is located on Penang island while the Engineering Campus is located on the 
mainland side of the state of Penang and Health Campus located in Kubang Kerian, Kelantan on the east coast of Peninsular 
Malaysia. 

ABOUT IPS
The Institute of Graduate Studies was established on November 16, 1991 as a main vehicle to strategise, manage and monitor 
all matters pertaining to the graduate study programmes of the university, with specific focus on (i) increasing the number of 
postgraduate students, and (ii) ensuring quality postgraduate education. 

Specifically, the functions of the Institute is to
• implement the visions, missions and policies of the universities as determined by the University Management and Senate

• function as a secretariat to the Board of Graduate Studies
• administer all facets of postgraduate work from intake of students, their progress and also the evaluation of theses and 

examinations
• coordinate, organize and ensure uniformity in the implementation of various postgraduate courses and programmes

Source: http://www.ips.usm.my


